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Abstract: Flood detection using a spaceborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has become a powerful 
tool for organizing disaster responses. The detection accuracy is increased by accumulating pre-
event observations, whereas applying multiple observation modes results in an inadequate number 
of observations with the same mode from the same orbit. Recent flood detection studies take 
advantage of the large number of pre-event observations taken from an identical orbit and 
observation mode. On the other hand, those studies do not take account of the use of multiple orbits 
and modes. In this study, we examined how the analysis results suffered when pre-event 
observations were only taken from a different orbit or mode to that of the post-event observation. 
Experimental results showed that inundation areas were overlooked under such non-ideal 
conditions. On the other hand, the detection accuracy could be recovered by combining analysis 
results from possible alternate datasets and became compatible with ideal cases. 
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1. Introduction 
Satellite-based synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has great potential for flood detection in every 
weather condition [1–3]. A wide-swath SAR satellite, Sentinel-1, contributes toward establishing a 
systematic early warning system followed by providing damage assessments [4–8], whereas high-
resolution SAR satellites (e.g., TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X [9–11], Cosmo-SkyMed [12,13], and 
Advanced Land Observation Satellite 2 (ALOS-2) [14]) provide detailed spatial awareness of the 
affected area under complicated land-use settings. In particular, L-band SAR has great advantages 
regarding vegetation penetration and soil moisture measurement for observing the wetlands, for 
example, in Dabrowska-Zielinska et al. [15]. In the near future, numerous SAR satellites operated as 
constellations will enable the near-real-time monitoring of temporal sequences of flood expansion 
and shrinking. 
Various studies have been performed to increase the accuracy of flood detection [16–19]. 
Multiple sensors combine to provide external data [20–23], the stacking of pre-flood observations 
[24,25], and applying machine learning, which are the typical methods used for increasing flood 
detection accuracies [26–28]. Furthermore, advanced segmentation schemes have been proposed 
[29,30], as well as the use of polarimetry [31]. A comprehensive investigation among multiple 
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microwave frequencies has been reported [32]. Major SAR sources have been closely examined as 
part of a coherence analysis, which found that coherence analysis is appropriate for inundation 
detection in urbanized areas. The latest proposals have confirmed these findings through comparison 
among numerous statistical and/or machine learning methods, which could achieve a 90% overall 
accuracy [33,34]. Nowadays, the development of fully automatic systems has become an achievable 
goal [35,36]. 
However, state-of-the-art complex methods face some difficulties when they are applied in real 
crisis response operations. A newly propose42d method applied to a case study resulted in higher 
accuracy values but does not guarantee the same detection accuracy in other land cover settings. A 
basic observation scenario using a greater number of observation modes contains more temporal 
intervals for use in each mode. Flood detection accuracy calculated using those remarkably limited 
conditions would be easily affected by inter-annual and seasonal land-use changes. In a worst-case 
scenario, it may be the first acquisition for the satellite observing the area. 
Can we not use pre-flood data from different observation modes and different orbits from post-
flood observations without decreasing the detection accuracy? In this paper, we report multiple 
experimental results obtained by applying the existing methods using amplitude and interferometric 
coherence to such non-uniform observational settings. In early October 2019, typhoon Hagibis hit 
eastern Japan, causing dozens of floods [37]. The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) 
observed the possible affected areas using its L-band SAR satellite ALOS-2. One emergency 
observation was carried out on the Nagano Prefecture in Stripmap mode, where scanning using 
ScanSAR mode was the only pre-flood data from the same orbit. The affected area was mainly 
observed using Stripmap mode from the neighboring orbit. We closely analyzed the data by 
comparing the intensity image and the Stripmap–ScanSAR interferometric coherence. We evaluated 
the detection accuracy and discuss the resulting feasibility analysis in the following sections. 
2. Typhoon Hagibis and the Acquired Data 
Typhoon Hagibis hit Japan on 12 October 2019 and dozens of rivers were flooded by its heavy 
rainfall [37]. Urgent observations using ALOS-2 were carried out to be aware of the possible affected 
areas. A part of the riverbank of the Chikuma River in the Nagano Prefecture was breached such that 
rice paddies, crops fields, orchards, and urban regions were flooded. ALOS-2 observed the affected 
area on 13 October 2019 with its descending orbit (i.e., 11:57 Japan Standard Time, path 20) using the 
3-m resolution Stripmap mode. Approximately one hour earlier, the Geospatial Information 
Authority of Japan (GSI) carried out an aerial optical observation to provide an inundation map [38]. 
The inundation map highlights hazard-induced open water surfaces and does not contain potential 
water surfaces (known rivers, ponds, etc.). Therefore, the GSI-derived map provides an appropriate 
reference spatial distribution of the inundation area taken just before the ALOS-2 observation. 
There had been no previous observation with the Stripmap mode but there had been two 
ScanSAR observations from the same orbit, whereas three Stripmap observations from a neighboring 
orbit, namely path 19, had been carried out (Table 1). The regular Stripmap observation along path 
19 aiming at this site has a higher incidence angle than the post-flood observation. Thus, the urgent 
post-flood observation from path 20 was optimized for visual identification of the flood area, whereas 
the mismatching of the incidence angle or observation mode caused uncertainty in the detection 
accuracy when automated methods were used. 
We examined the influences of those mismatched pre-and-post data combinations using the data 
listed in Table 1. Note that all SAR intensity-based analyses were performed with JAXA’s Level 2.1 
standard products, while interferometric analyses were performed with that of Level 1.1 data. JAXA’s 
operational processor uses the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 3 (SRTM-3) data for geocoding, 
and thus, we used the same dataset in this study [39]. 
Based on GSI’s reference results, we set the analysis areas such that they surrounded the actual 
flooded regions, as shown in Figure 1. The sizes of the flooded and non-flooded areas were 19.05 km2 
and 26.44 km2, respectively. 
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Table 1. List of the datasets used in this paper. 
Platform Sensor Path No. Observation Date/Time (JST) Remarks 
ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 
19 
29 September 2015/11:50 Stripmap 
12 March 2019/11:48 Stripmap 
27 August 2019/11:47 Stripmap 
20 
14 April 2019/11:54 ScanSAR 
29 September 2019/12:01 ScanSAR 
13 October 2019/11:57 
Post event Stripmap 
Aircraft Optical -- 
13 October 2019/10:13–11:12 
Post event Truth data 
Note: On 16 October 2019, GSI performed a second observation to take cloud-free imagery; the imagery is used 
in the figures of this paper but not for the evaluation. ALOS-2: Advanced Land Observation Satellite 2, PALSAR-
2: Phased Array type L-band SAR 2.  
 
Figure 1. Spatial distribution of the analysis area and flooded regions. The background topography 
from ALOS World 3D-30 m provided by © JAXA and the cartography by GSI are superimposed. 
3. Analysis Methods  
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3.1. Intensity Analysis 
We applied and compared both a single intensity image and multi-temporal intensity change to 
detect the open water area on 13 October. The procedure was as follows. 
First, we converted the linear value of the SAR intensity image to a logarithmic scale and applied 
averaging filter with a 10-pixel Manhattan distance diameter. The threshold values for the open water 
were set to −12 dB for the post-event image and −15 dB for the pre-event images. We made binary 
images with those values. Finally, we segmented the image with a majority filter using a diameter of 
15 pixels. The segmented regions whose size was smaller than 2000 m2 were excluded from the 
evaluation. We applied the above method for the 29 September 2015 data from path 19 and the 13 
October 2019 data from path 20. By comparing the pre- and post-event images in the same season, 
we could exclude the permanent open water. 
3.2. Interferometric Coherence Analysis 
Interferometric coherence is the correlation of the complex amplitude between the two 
observations, namely the “master” and “slave.” The interferometric coherence γ is calculated using: 
𝛾𝛾 = 〈𝑀𝑀 × 𝑆𝑆̅〉
�〈𝑀𝑀 × 𝑀𝑀�〉�〈𝑆𝑆 × 𝑆𝑆̅〉 (1) 
where M and S are the samples of the master and slave single-look complex (SLC) images, 
respectively. “*” denotes the multiplication. The bar above them denotes the complex conjugate and 
the brackets represent the ensemble average. In short, the coherence γ represents the uniformness of 
the interferometric phase, which strongly depends on the stability of the scatterers. Thus, γ is high as 
long as the dominant scatterer is identical between two observations, while it decreases when the 
scatterers are non-identical. In general, γ is high for an urban area, while it is low for an unstable 
and/or smooth surface, such as water, vegetation, and road. The relationship between the coherence 
and vegetation is a function of the temporal baseline of the interferometric pair, which for farmland 
in particular, depends on the farming schedule. 
In the context of disaster monitoring, an interferometric coherence decrease is used for damage 
detection. That is, the decrease of the coherence represents the change of dominant scatterers, 
including the temporal decorrelation. This is called a multi-temporal interferometric coherence 
change detection. The decrease in coherence dγ is calculated using the pre-event coherence γpre and 
the co-event coherence γco, as shown in Equation (2): 
𝑑𝑑𝛾𝛾 = 𝛾𝛾𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 − 𝛾𝛾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐. (2) 
This value is used mainly for flood detection in urban areas. For vegetated surfaces, due to the 
naturally low coherence, dγ is small and not reliable. In addition, the height of the dominant scatterer 
should be considered for flood detection. If the scatterers are not on the ground (e.g., the roof of a 
building), they do not decrease the coherence of the flood data. 
In this paper, we applied an averaging filter with a window size of 8 × 3 in the range and azimuth 
direction, respectively, for a ScanSAR-based interferogram to reduce the ambiguous signals of 
ScanSAR. Next, we calculated the coherence value with a 5 × 5 moving window and extracted the 
flooded area with a threshold of dγ = 0.3. These values were experimentally derived from preceding 
research [26,40,41]. Finally, we applied an iterative median filter with a 5 × 5 window for 
segmentation and acquired an inundation map. 
We applied the method above for the 12 March 2019 to 27 August 2019 data pair from path 19 
and the 14 April 2019 to 29 September 2019 data pair from path 20 as a pre-event dataset while the 29 
September 2019 to 13 October 2019 data pair from path 20 was used for the co-event dataset. Note 
that the datasets from path 20 were ScanSAR–ScanSAR or ScanSAR–Stripmap interferograms, and 
thus, had a worse resolution than the path 19 dataset. 
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4. Results 
We evaluated the flood detection results using overall accuracy (OA) and its Cohen’s kappa 
coefficient (K), as well as the critical success index (CSI). 
OA is calculated using: OA = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇, (3) 
where T, F, P, and N denote true, false, positive, and negative, respectively. K represents the reliability 
of the results and is calculated using: 
𝐾𝐾 = 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 − 𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝1 − 𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝 , (4) 
where Pe represents the probability of a random agreement and is found using: 
𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝 = (𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇)(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇) + (𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇)(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇)(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇)2  (5) 
CSI is the statistical value that removes the TN value from OA to evaluate the detection accuracy 
when the TN value becomes larger than the others: 
𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶 = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇 + 𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇. (6) 
The results are shown in Figure 2 and Table 2.  
  
(a) (b) 
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Figure 2. Detection results of the flooded area for (a) the multi-temporal intensity analysis, and the 
multi-temporal coherence analysis using (b) path 19 and (c) path 20 for the pre-event pair. 
Table 2. Evaluation results of the flood detection. 
Method 
TP 
(km2) 
FP 
(km2) 
FN 
(km2) 
TN 
(km2) UA PA OA K CSI 
Post event intensity 4.94 1.74 14.11 24.70 0.74 0.26 0.65 0.21 0.24 
MT intensity 3.56 0.72 15.49 25.72 0.83 0.19 0.64 0.18 0.18 
MT coh. (P19−P20) 5.88 1.20 13.17 25.24 0.83 0.31 0.68 0.29 0.29 
MT coh. (P20−P20) 7.90 1.45 11.15 24.99 0.85 0.41 0.72 0.39 0.39 
MT intensity + 
coh. (P19−P20) 
8.34 1.83 10.71 24.61 0.82 0.44 0.72 0.39 0.40 
MT intensity + 
coh. (P20−P20) 10.47 2.09 8.58 24.35 0.83 0.55 0.77 0.49 0.50 
MT intensity + 
coh. (P19/P20−P20)  11.80 2.67 7.26 23.77 0.82 0.62 0.78 0.54 0.54 
MT: Multi-temporal, coh.: interferometric coherence, P19: path 19, P20: path 20, TP: True Positive, TN: True 
Negative, FP: False Positive, FN: False Negative, UA: User’s Accuracy, PA: Producer’s Accuracy, OA: Overall 
Accuracy, K: Cohen’s Kappa Coefficient, CSI: Critical Success Index. Bold values indicate the best performance 
for that evaluation index. 
As the GSI ground truth data excluded the known permanent water, such as ponds and rivers, 
the scores for the intensity-based methods were almost the same. Their producer’s accuracy was quite 
low, probably due to the shallow water. The effects of the buildings in the urban area and the crops 
in the farmland were large. Coherence-based analyses obtained higher scores (approximately 70% 
for OA in both path 19–path 20 and path 20–path 20 cases); however, K and CSI remained low because 
the producer’s accuracy was no more than 40%. 
On the other hand, the combination of both multi-temporal intensity and coherence methods 
increased the score for the user’s accuracy. Once we could combine both the intensity and coherence 
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of both path 19 and path 20, the producer’s accuracy and OA increased to 62% and 78%, respectively, 
with a K of 0.54. This value is acceptable compared with other existing methods. For all combinations, 
the user’s accuracy remained above 80%. In short, if we could merge the results using ScanSAR or 
neighboring orbit(s), the detection accuracy became compatible with that of ideal conditions. Further 
discussion is described in the next section. 
5. Discussions 
To further investigate the detection results, we focused on the data from Nagano and Nakano 
city, the largest flooded area in the middle of Figure 1. Figure 3 shows an optical image of the close-
up area. As shown in the image, croplands and orchards are dominant in the middle of the region. A 
train bridge crossing is located there, along with a neighboring depot. The northern and southern 
parts are industrial and residential areas. Figure 4a provides the GSI-derived reference inundation 
domains and Figure 4b shows an estimated spatial distribution of the water depth provided by GSI. 
 
Figure 3. Optical image of the close-up area. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 4. Ground truth data of the close-up area: (a) analysis area and (b) water depth (0–5 m). 
Regarding the land covers and the distribution of flooded areas, we investigated the detection 
results of the methods used. By comparing the pre-event (Figure 5a) and post-event (Figure 5b) 
intensity images, open water was only detected on the farmland, as shown in Figure 6a. The train 
bridge and some buildings increased the intensity, thus prohibiting the detection of the water. This 
was caused by the double-bounce effect of SAR images, which is typically seen in urban areas [42,43]. 
On the other hand, a current operational digital elevation model (DEM) / digital surface model (DSM), 
such as SRTM, does not represent the height of the scatterers themselves, thus observing from a 
different orbit creates a local co-registration error for those scatterers, resulting in a false flood 
detection alarm. In short, the intensity difference can be caused by an error of the ortho-rectification. 
Furthermore, in the orchard, sparse trees make it difficult to detect open water. In general, open water 
decreases the backscattering coefficient, while the trunks and water increase the double bounce 
occurrence [15]. In the orchard, open water was hardly visible because of the existing trees, though 
their density was insufficient for detecting the increase of the intensity. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 5. Comparison of the intensity images: (a) pre-event image from path 19 on 29 September 2015 
and (b) post-event image from path 20 on 13 October 2019. 
  
(a) (b) 
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Figure 6. Comparison of the detection results for multi-temporal (a) intensity only, (b) coherence only 
(P19–P20), (c) coherence only (P20–P20), and (d) overlay of all intensity and coherence results. 
Interferometric analyses (Figure 6b,c), on the other hand, could detect the inundation in the 
orchard. Well-controlled vegetation had a high enough coherence over the seasons, while the rice 
paddy had a low coherence in the pre-event pair. The observation frequency should be increased to 
catch the change in the cropland with interferometric methods. In the urban areas, the coherence 
decrease was successfully detected in both path 19 and path 20 pairs. This was due to the change in 
the propagation path, and thus, the shallow depth regions were overlooked. The difference in path 
19 and path 20 cases could be described in terms of the difference in the orbit and resolution. As the 
pre-event coherence data from path 19 was made using a traditional Stripmap–Stripmap 
interferogram, the distribution of the high coherence targets was more localized in the analysis area. 
Those targets were regarded as flooded by comparing them with the co-event path 20 coherence from 
the Stripmap–ScanSAR interferogram, while their surrounding low coherence region had a lower 
coherence decrease, resulting in overlooking the inundation. 
Both intensity- and coherence-based analyses were influenced by layover and shadowing, which 
was emphasized by the difference of the observation paths. The dominant scatterers of the 
architectures were sometimes on the roof and could not be used to determine whether the area was 
flooded. Therefore, a more precise analysis and discussion would consider the building heights [26]. 
Those reasons that cause the detection ratio to become worse are common with the ideal Stripmap-
based analysis. Different observation modes and orbits exaggerate the effect, especially for the 
producer’s accuracy. In short, what the alternative methods could detect has a high enough accuracy 
but they may overlook the inundation area. The alternative analyses can become available for 
analysis under the ideal condition by merging their results. 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, we investigated the analysis results of flood detection using space-borne SAR 
observation in non-ideal conditions. That is, we investigated how the detection accuracy suffered 
when the pre- and post-event observations were performed with inhomogeneous modes and orbits. 
In the case of the flood event of the Chikuma River caused by typhoon Hagibis in 2019, the possible 
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dataset contained a pre-event dataset from the neighboring orbit and a different coarser ScanSAR 
observation mode. The analyses using those alternate datasets suffered by severely overlooking the 
inundation area. On the other hand, by merging the analytical results using the amplitude and 
interferometric coherence, the detection accuracy became approximately 80%, which is almost the 
same rate for, or slightly lower than, the ideal Stripmap-only cases using only a statistical approach. 
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